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Our Vice President Clyde Paton trell and trull rrp to his axlcs in it
at Lake Caddibarrarvirracanna rvhich is sorriewhere in Australia
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PRESTIIENTS NEPONT

It seems only a couple of weeks ago I was rambling on about the better

weather approaching, the light at the end of the tunnel bearing down

on us now is Christmas ALREADY !

Great planning has seen me double booking a driver training day and

the Christmas Pageant, what was I thinking of?..I have determined to

review the calender further and get more organised'

Our editor has hassled me for a report - NOW, as such I have made

some executive rlecisions regarding the Rangers Christmas Meeting as

follows.Myapologytotherestofthecommitteewhoknownothing
of this.

1. Our December meeting will be held on Monday the 8th of

December at the club as usual.

2. We will not have a guest speaker, some videos will be arranged, by

Ron Dunkley I hoPe.

3. We will have a little party, not dinner iust a

bring a salad or desert Plate.
a. The treasurer will, if I ask him nicely, supply

cook on the barbecue.
5. As the club is licensed, you must buy your drinks from the bar.

Please note your diaries now to ensure you are free to attend' we

woulcl appreciate an indication of numbers at the November meeting

to avoi,l me having to eat barbecue leftovers for three weeks.

lmportant I This is NOT our official Christmas show, just an

few nibblies, Please

some nibblies etc to
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aberration of the president. The official party, where the gentleman in
the red suit will put in an appearance is, on Sunday December 14,

again Cheryl needs to know numbers.

Onto General Matters;

Training is ongoing in our club with a further 12 members undertaking
the basic 4WD course. Any others wishing to get some formal training
should contact either Ted Bal or John Keay.

Several members have put their names down io buy club T Shirts, we
need a few more names to make the deal worthwhile, if interested let
me know this meeting.

Peter Chapman was too slow in steeping back at the last meeting and
is now organising the raft challenge for February,he needs any help
you can give, please chase him up THIS meeting. We had a good
showing last raft race, its a good weekend, please get your rume on the
trip board asap as we need to book sites at Clayton.

Finally the photo swap board needs more photos.

See you on the track - Clipper
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NOVEMBER Ig97

FRIDAY 7th to MONDAY l0th Jusgleu Penlnsula - Cape Doming-
ton to Cape CaLastrophe. Port Lincoln has many area Great ftshing spots'
Historical area, rug€ied coast line.
Tfip kader

FRIDAY l4th thll to MoNDAY lTtb- Fllnders Ranges - Visiting and
exploring the Parlana Hot Springs at Arkaroola, the Alligator Gorge, the
Grumbling Ghost Town of Sliding Rock hidden in Loneley Valley
Tfip kader

SUNDAY 23rd Scott Creek Consenatlon
Park clean up - this our own back yard - lets been seen to care
Picnic alter clean-up Organiser Ken Bradey Ph 82782787

DECEMBER 1997

SUNDAY l4th . CHRISTTilAST PICNIC BREAKI'P - SOCIAL ETIENT -

VENUE FOR THIS YEARS )O\4AS PICNIC IS AT THE WILFRED TAYI'R
RESERVE, WHEATSHEAF ROAD, MORPHETTE VALE TIME -from I la.m.

JANUARY 1998
AUSTRALIA DAY WEEIGND - ROBE Adventure trip to l-akr George.

Sand, sand and more sand with spectacular coastal scenes and beach
driving.

Trip teader Ted Bal Ph 8382 1963 or Mobile O41L223555

FEBRUARY T998

FRIDAY lSth to MONDAY f6th - Glenelg Rlver
Gorge - The lower Glenelg River National Park is trrly maEpificent area
with something for everyone. Take a 3 hour cmise to Princess Margaret
Rose Caves.
Tiip trader
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CONTINUED

FEBRUARY T998
x' SATITRDAY 14TH to SIINDAY 15TH 8th ANNUAL CLI\YTON

BAY RAtr"T RACE -To be held at the Clayton Bay Caravan Park.
come down Friday nigfrt & make a full weekend of il- FUN &
GAMES Cost of Camping $5.00 per night Co-ordinators
Peter Chapman ph 3817231or Rodney Curtis ph 82786280

FRIDAY 2Oth to MONDAY 23til - The Coorong
Time and Tide - Sand driving/water crossings. Popular lishing spots and
magniftcent sand driving areas
Ttip [rader

MARCH T998

FRIDAY 27thTO MONDAY SOth - CoIIln Bay
- Whi"p.ring Sands-Yangie trail to Yangie nay -Sir Issac Poinl-. Camping at

Black Springs and Sensalion Beach
Tfip [rader

APRIL 1998

MAY T998

FRIDAY 15th to MONDAY lSth - Gawler Ranges
Easy highway drives - some dirt roads through Gawler Ranges visiting
Kinggoonya, the Old Stuart Highway and Gawler Ranger's short cuts
Trip Leader

JIILY T998

DESERT ASSAITITT Four magnificent deserts:- Nullarbor Plains,
Gibson Desert, Great Victoria Desert & Great Sandy Desert THE
GUNBARREL HIGHWAY, QANNING STOCK ROUTE TO HALT,S
CREEK. For real adventure from Adelaide to Halls Creek & Back.
12,OOO km in 4O days.No fuel for 1250 km. No Food or Water for

12 Days see Ted BaI ph 83821963
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Across The Simpson via The Madigan Line
August 8th thru to 23rd 1997

Trip Padicipants
George, Jane, & Nicholas Vlahos (Mt. Lofty Rangers)
Ashley Farrow & Margaret Edwards {Nissan patrol Club}
Gil& Mary potomka {Nissan patrotClub}
Mike, Rennee, Brendan, & Carlin Garrett {Nissan patrol Club}

Little did we know that when we set off on this trip, we would be traversing the
"Mogul Highway" . George, our trip leader, had grossed over the fact that the iand
dunes were lumpy and that the spinifex clumps had bred like rabbits. we came
to realise the truth on day 4 of our trip when the Shoiline we were following,came
to a dead end. lt was then time to make our our way onwards and we noi know
why there is a need for so many handles in 4wD's. They were all put to good use
and the callouses on the passengers hands are proof of this!l
The colson track, yes that was a welcome relief, but a very short lived one. I think
George let us have about 1km of respite belore we were led otf into the never
never again. Sometimes we would pick up evidence of old tyre tracks gone belore
us only to lose them over the next sand dune, and three was plenty oi thosel!. A
H|GHlight of our trip was Geo suruey Hilll lt was something to see that didn,t
consist ol moguls of spinifex. A cairn and a visitors book awaited us at the top and
we made the most ol being released lrom our vehicles. our hands even got out
of their clenched position long enough to be able to leave our scrawl in thj dusty
little book so there would be proof of our madnessl.

Somewhere ovcr the Queensland Bordcr



The next day, George had another surprise in store for us. A Football tield
claypan near Madigan's Camp 11. Camp 12 was passed and the moguls
continued for as lar as the eye could see. (Even the view through the binoculars
did not alter). As we climbed to the top of each dune, our hoped for a change
would rise only to fall abruptly as we reached the top and saw ahead.
At the top ol one dune, a vision was sighted and we thought it has come to lead
us home. On closer inspection, it turned out to be a white camel, an unusual sight
against the deeper ol the sand. There had been many of the usual coloured
camels seen throughout the journey so far.
At last, relief, the Hay River had come to save us. The river was a dry one of
course, but a track of sorts existed and we could let go ol the handles and enjoy
the change in the landscape.
Camp 16 further down the river and we met another group of 4WD's from a

Melbourne club, 6 vehicles in all. Cecil Madigan had blazed a tree at this spot and
luckily there was a sign to point us in the right direction. Signed the visitors book
and read the messages ol those gone before us including Garry Thompson's
Nissan club note lrom a decade ago. We decided to have an early camp on this
day to let our scrambled brains settle back into place.
Said goodbye to the Territory and headed into the Sunshine State to see a
beautiful sight. Floodplains and not to a mogul to be seen. Wildflowers were
popping up everywhere and as we negotiated our way along the llooded Eyre

Creek, we saw lots of interesting birdlife. A full rest day was even enjoyed by allat
Kuddaree water-hole, out came binoculars, makeshilt fishing rods and solar
showers. Did I mention the flies welcomed us?



Across I ne StmPson - uonilnueo

Refeshed and ready to travel, we followed the creek southwards. Annadale ruins
could be seen across the water but as we didn't have a boat packed, we had to be
content with just a view. our first water crossing at Dickery Bore cleaned some of
the red dust lrom the tyres and then we checked out Gulamalera Crossing before
camping south of the French Track. The tents were all up belore we realised the
was a dead cow not far from us, but luckily we were not down wind of it.
Big Red, well it was there to br conquered so Ashley and George did. Mike and
Gil had thoughts of re-inllating tyres so they took the chicken tralk which they say
was much more interesting!. The road to Birdsville was like a dream - A
Commodore road!.
Hot showers and suddenly we all lost the reddish brown tinge from our skins and
returned to the usual winter white colour. seafood basket at the local pub, sure,
everyone knows that's the meal to have in the middle ol nowhere! lt was wellworth
waiting for although I think Giland Mary had to wait untilthe next trawler came in!
Down the beautifully graded infamous Birdsville Track. Me thinks there must be a
bit of a race up this way shorily. Last camp lor this journey was at the cooper
creek area. Ashley and George tried to show us how Not to cook a tinned pudding
but eagle eyes around the camp-fire spoilt their lesson.
Viewed Lake Harry from a lofty look-out and then headed southward once again
to join the wind and the rain and leave the warm, sunny weather behind us.

;'a*.1€
.. 'tS. lr+x
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Across The Simpson - Confinuecl

Thanks to George and his trust GPS gadget for leading us on this trip and never
getting us lost once. We all had complete faith in you {or was it that little piece of
plastic that you kept playing with?]

Trip Trivia
* Allvehicles were white dieselGQ patrols although one was in disguise[which
car is mine??]
* Punctures - 13 in all but some were re-offenders. (one unlucky person didn't get
to play with his tyres at all while another couldn't stop playing with his!
* Overalldistance travelled was 321Okm.
*Longest section without luelstop - Mt Dare to Birdsville 741kms.
*Average ks per hour across the Simpson Desert Skph*Lowest ks travelled in a day - 33.5kms from 1030 - 1600 hrs.
*Average fuel consum plion 22-24 litres diesel/1 00 kms

MANY THANKS TO RENEE FOR WRITING THIS TRIP REPORT
GEORGE

LJ l J 1--J

JerrXr Cairnets Corner

As a low chair
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If,E.BVS IMYSTf,BYTOUB
2ETD Sepfember

A good total of eleven vehicles rolled up: Merv Ann Grant, Rodney,
Jenny Peter, Roger Joyleen, Murray Joan Daniel Andrew, David
Michael, Graham Erin, Mark Linda Chelsea Stacey, John Gail Tabatha
Ashleigh Brandon Reece, Robert Jacqui Graham, Jack
Melissa.(apologies for any omissions). We left the clubrooms at
7.4Oa.m. with quite a few bleary eyes present, due to the Crow's
magnificent win over "those Vics'. Arrived at Tintinara with the
weather perfect and the countryside never looking better - (the cockies
should be chuckling) - and then about 20k further on turned to the
North off the main highway and after another 5k entered the Mount
Rescue Conservation Park and eventually into Ngkarkat Park.
In the main we followed the Park's Western boundary, terrain being
somewhat similar to Geranium, mostly thick scrub (which took a toll
of a few aerials), mainly Teatrees and Banksias, five different varieties
at least (yes, those paint scratched so come out with polishing), and
typical Mallee trees up to 10m high. Tracks varied from oft sand to
limestone.. Some of the sand hills were insurmountable, but there was
always the "chicken track". We called in at the old ruin of Bucks
Camp Soakage and then proceeded on for a short while to lunch. It
was 4 WD all of the time, not always by necessity, but to conserve the
track. One participant did the whole track in 2wd (which says a lot for
the Pqjeros) not by choice, but because the selector had jumped out of
its gate. (lt was fixed under warranty).
For those near the front there was an abundance of wild life. Roos -

beg reds, up to six feet tall, lizards on posts, emus, plus a few dead
ones tangled in the boundary fencing. Rabbits were very scarce, but
there were a few that Myxo and Calicivirus hadn't caught up with.
Eventually ended up at Box Flat Soakage, an outstation of Gurri
Station and did some mud sliding for half hour or so and took some
group photographs. After about 25k of dirt road got to the Ouyen
Highway just short of Lameroo about 5.45p.m, having travelled about
85k through the parks in 7 hours. Which of course included all the
tucker stops and general spectating at the hill climbs, etc, Arrived
home at 8pm with 510k under the wheels. It was a long day but most
enjoyable and no mishaps (Murray on one occasion did a bit of a
sideways slip but got out without problem). Thanks Merv from the
whole group for your preparations (and Murray) - look forward to your
next trip.
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Thfngs that Bit€ in the Bush
continued, with thanks to Dr. Kelvin Hogarth

ARACHNIDS This group included the spider ticks and scorpions.

SPIDERS:
Only two species of spider have been confirmed as causing human deaths in Australia,
namely the Sydney Funnel Web and the Red-Back. Nevertheless, there are other species of
funnel-web in Northern NSW and Queensland and these should also be considered
dangerous, along with some more species mentioned below.
The sydney Funnel web: This species is confirmed to a l60km radius from Sydney and
therefore takes in some of the Blue Mountains and good camping areas in beautiful
bushland It is far and away the most dangerous spider because it is highly toxic and very
aggressive Females tent to live in the bush in rock crevices in burrows up to 30 cm deep
with a tubular web. Both sexes are toxic but all human deaths have been due to bites from
the male which tends to wander about the bush. They may enter houses especially in summer
after rain The bite is painful and within 20 minutes the person develops uncontrollable
muscle twitching of the body, face and tongue Blood pressure drops, pressure in the brain
rises and they become comatose Within 30 minutes they writhe grotesquely whilst sweating
and salivating.Death occurs due to fluid build-up in the lungs and subsequently respiratory
arrest. This terrible death seams to have been uniquely reserved for humans and monkeys,
as cats toads and rabbits suffer no ill effect from even large doses of the venom!
Treatment of the bite is similar to a snake bite, namely a firm broad bandage and
immobilisation. But clearly, the rapidity of action ofthe venom means medical attention with
access to anti-venom is needed urgently The good news is that the anti-venom is highly
effective.
The Red-Back Unlike the Funnel Web, the Red-Back is not naturally aggressive and only
bites if threatened. The male is too small to inflict a harffil bite on a human The female,
with her characteristic red strip lives in quite dark places under houses, sheds, garden refuse,
dead timber and of course the old country toilet seat! The web has an untidy central snare
with a tubular retreat in which the spider resides.
Red-Back bites are immediately painful with local perspiration As the venom spreads pain
may migrate up the limb Nausea, vomiting, headache, abdominal pain and muscular
paralysis may occur.
First aid treatment is the same as for snake Once again, there is as anti-venom which is
highly effective.
Other Spiders: Huntsman, Orb spiders, and various garden spiders have been reported to
have bitten humans but all without any major toxic effect. Mouse spiders are widespread and
have large fangs and copious venom and have caused sickness in humans. The Common
House spider, black or brown, has also caused local reactions and illness. The White-tailed
spider is common in houses and under bark. Ten percent of White-Tailed bites develop pain,
blister and skin ulceration.
First aid is simply a cold compress, pain relief and perhaps an oral anti-histamine. Antibiotics
may be needed for a wound infection. Some large ulcers may require medical treatment.
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CLASSIFIE,D ADS

Sheryl Penno F...A.A.
Ma nufactu ring Jeweller
Gemmologist - Designer

For ALL your Jewellery needs see Sheryl lirst
Phone: 0414-720353

BEAUTY BY APPOINTMENT

Try the ARTISTRY range of Skin-Care & Cosmetics (by Amway)

"LA COI-LECTION CLASSIQaE" French Perfi.rmes also available

ALL items are very competitivly priced

First Class Quality Control with NO animal testing

Home appointments at a time to suit YOU!
Phone for an Appointment Jan Dunkley - 270 2457

l.ic lt 2469.1 'l elcphone u382 l96l

?elgat
Quality 2nd fix Carpenter

24 Baanga Road
Morphetl Valc SA 5l(r2

: 018 857 (,22 t.l(ltl I IN(;+POWlrR
* IIoT WNTER

*s Iovlis

OVENDEN ELECTRICAL
+lNS IAI Ln tlON +MAlNl I,NANCI|

*l)OMt'.SllC +COMMhRCIAI.

72 ltJRNtrRS AVll. llAW lll()l{Nl)[NI]
sn 5051
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SUIIBAY I4TH OF
NEEEffiBEM

JOIN IN THE FUN OF THE OFFICIAL
MOUNT LOFTY RANGERS

CHRISTMAS PICNIC

Wilfred Taylors Reserve
Wheatsheaf Road, Morphett Vale
From 1 1.00a.m.

a.

a
1
a.

a

WHERE:

IIME:

Bring a Desert
to share

Pack a
picnic lunch

Please let Cheryl know at tonights rneeting the total
number of people attending, including children.

9* t * ur ar r r r a rr ruar r ra r r a, J

e Lr-
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Going on a trip?
Can your 4X4 cope?

Alltrac can provide a full pre-tri
inspection of your vehicle, carried out

by fully experienced and qualified
mechanics. A detailed written report,

complete with check list, is given to
every customer.
Don't leave your family's safety to
chance - do it now!

Members special Rates

Repairs - Wheel Alignments to ALL
makes of 4X4!

AII,TITAC 4WI)

305 SOUTH ROAD, MrLE END

NEXT
MEETTNG

8th of
I)ecember
7.30p.m.

ng Test
'seas Conversions

Driving Instructor
&, Trainer

JOIIN DODI)

0885566494
ng Instructor
rlng
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TBAtrINC MABT
Sell, Euy or Exchan{e

_ .:.

Self- Rtten Towbar (2 Tonne towing capacity) to suit Toyota Landcruiser HZJ 75'
- 

5roo.oo set of five tyre and rims 31 x 10.5 R\15 $700.00ono(second spare

ior lree) set of Toyota Landcruiser Manuals/Chassis and Body repair Manual

& 2F Engine repair manual $50'00 the lot'

contact led Bal Mobile 041 1223555 Bus Hrs or 8382 1963 ah

Sell- BoX- sealed light galvanised box, suit storage of sleeping bags or cloths

etc. on roof rack 45"Lx24"Wx12"H. $75'00
BOX- Sealed light galvanised Box, suit spares elc2!")11-2',Wx12"H' $35.00

ENeUtRtES rOn iHrSr ITEMS PHONE PAUL WEST 015 393 569-

GiveAuray - Front Bumper & Set of Mud Flaps lor HJ60 Toyota Landcruiser

Contact Steve Wroble phone 8276 4505'

Selt- Tyre one onlY used as SPare -

Allterrain TA 3'l '1050 15" rim
never been on the road. BF Goodrich's

- $15O.OO ono MAX ALMOND 82783848

SeII- IDEAL ROUND AUSTRALIA VEHICLE
OKA DUAL CAB. Lift-Off POP-TOP CAMPER

With traY and tonneau-
Perkins 110T 4 litre diesel(34S Nm torque @ 1600rpm)'

Seats six. 63,000 kms

Fitted with the following extras
900R16 Michelin XZL tyres , Dual batteries-Second battery 90AH

deep cycle , Dual fuel tanks with separate gauges.(approx 1900 km

range) ,ouat cab air conditions, Dual spare wheels, steel bull bar

90 litre water tank below floor, 12 volt fridge(Trailblaza 60 litres)

solar panel, Gas stove, Limited slip diff., Free wheel hubs, Power

steering, Discs all round, Brush defection rails, under floor tool

box, 24b vofi ac inverter, Additional passenger grab handle at dash

water pump at sink, Spring interior posture-pedic mattresses
PRTCE $94,990

New vehicle costs, dual-cab tray-top with camper approx $150,000
Contact Jim Ditchfield a/tr 08 8278 1614

Classified ads can be placed in this section of the magazine by Phoning Dean Dayman

After Hours on 8296 6390 between 6.00pm and 9.00pm Monday to Friday.
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCIATION
DELEGATE

MEMBERSHIP
OFFICER

TRIPS CO-ORD.

MAP LIBRARIAN

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

PROPERTY OFFICER

MAGAZINE EDITORS

LIBRARIAN

Ken Bradey

Clyde Paton

Dean Dayman

Hubert Orbons

John Dodd

John Keay

Ted Bal

Jack Moss

Cheryl O'Toole

Henry Stendara

Gail Dodd

Dean Dayrnan

Jack Moss

wk 0t 8 807 934
Hm82782787

Hm 8278 1964

V\rk $46 7999
Hm8296 6390

wk278 8142

Hrn 08 8556 6494

Hm 8278 6863

t{m 8382 1963

Hm 8278 2719

Hm 8387 l57l

Hm 3817827

Hm 08 8556 6494
Fax 08 8556 6494

Hm 8278 2719
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